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proper airway management is essential for safe anesthesia in cats general anesthesia is
associated with a loss of protective airway reflexes and respiratory depression general
anesthesia is an essential component of feline practice without which surgery and certain
other treatment modalities and diagnostic procedures would be impossible these feline focused
guidelines are vital to cat health data and empirical experience have shown that cats
undergoing anesthesia continue to have an increased mortality rate compared with dogs 1 2
these guidelines address specific causes of this disparity and ways of avoiding perioperative
complications associated with monitoring airway management fluid thera py and recovery at home
the continuum begins with the pet owner administering prophylactic drugs like analgesics and
anxiolytics as well as fasting the pet in the hospital the anesthesia continuum includes all
of the following four phases of anesthesia preanesthesia induction maintenance and recovery
safe and effective anesthesia of dogs and cats rely on preanesthetic patient assessment and
preparation patients should be premedicated with drugs that provide sedation and analgesia
prior to anesthetic induction with drugs that allow endotracheal the aaha anesthesia and
monitoring guidelines for dogs and cats offer veterinary professionals a comprehensive and up
to date resource for optimizing anesthesia practices key points include personalized approach
tailor anesthesia plans to the individual needs of each patient ensuring a safe and effective
experience during surgical procedures the overarching purpose of the aafp anesthesia
guidelines hereafter referred to as the guidelines is to make anesthesia and sedation safer
for the feline patient procedural sedation and analgesia psa describes the process of
depressing a patient s conscious state to perform unpleasant minimally invasive procedures and
is part of the daily routine in feline medicine maintaining cardiopulmonary stability is
critical while peforming psa clinical challenges feline anesthesia and pain management offers
a definitive and practical guide to feline anesthesia and pain management the only book
offering detailed practical information on anesthesia and pain management in cats one of the
world s most popular pets show all table of contents export citation s free access front
matter pages i xx the american association of feline practitioners has released the first
feline specific anesthesia guidelines which appeared in the july 1 issue of the journal of
feline medicine and surgery j feline med surg 2018 20 602 634 understanding feline anesthesia
and what it entails can help you be better prepared if your cat ever needs anesthesia key
takeaways your veterinarian may recommend anesthesia to make the procedure safer and less
stressful for both your cat and members of the veterinary team with the publication and
validation of multiple feline specific pain scales veterinarians in both practice and academia
are rightly paying close attention to the provision of appropriate analgesia to feline
patients two recently fda approved products are now available for use in cats canine feline
anesthesia lyon lee dvm phd dacva canine anesthesia introduction a general anesthetic to a
healthy dog should bear little risk to the animal s life however although the mortality rate
is very low morbidity due to anesthesia which is often overlooked is not uncommon in this
article we ll discuss more about the use of anesthesia in cats when it may be recommended as
well as potential risks and precautions associated with it an animal s depth of anesthesia is
determined by evaluating reflexes muscle tone and response of vital signs to surgical
stimulation if an animal is judged to be too light for the surgical procedure being performed
an increased amount of anesthetic is administered all surgical procedures anesthetics
analgesics antibiotics or other medications used on animals must be approved by the iacuc
described in the animal use protocol and performed by personnel listed on the protocol and
appropriately trained for the surgical procedure anesthesia is used to help in treatment to
improve the cat s quality of life and prevent or end suffering yet despite the effectiveness
of anesthesia some studies report that approximately 0 11 of healthy cats die of an anesthetic
related death and other studies cite results of 0 24 and higher risk factors include increased
age and non following these guidelines can help prevent some of the most common side effects
and complications that affect cats during and after anesthesia an optimal recovery time within
10 30 min of the end of anesthesia for dogs and cats will depend on the patient health status
type of anesthetic technique used i e inhalant versus injectable duration of anesthesia and
body temperature anesthetics fluids and emergency drugs can be administered through the iv
line intravenous fluids help maintain blood pressure in the anesthetized patient and replace
lost fluids due to evaporation from body cavity surfaces through bleeding and in any tissues
that are being removed
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aafp feline anesthesia guidelines sheilah a robertson May 12 2024 proper airway management is
essential for safe anesthesia in cats general anesthesia is associated with a loss of
protective airway reflexes and respiratory depression
anesthesia guidelines american association of feline Apr 11 2024 general anesthesia is an
essential component of feline practice without which surgery and certain other treatment
modalities and diagnostic procedures would be impossible these feline focused guidelines are
vital to cat health
aafp feline anesthesia guidelines aapma com Mar 10 2024 data and empirical experience have
shown that cats undergoing anesthesia continue to have an increased mortality rate compared
with dogs 1 2 these guidelines address specific causes of this disparity and ways of avoiding
perioperative complications associated with monitoring airway management fluid thera py and
recovery
2020 aaha anesthesia and monitoring guidelines for dogs and cats Feb 09 2024 at home the
continuum begins with the pet owner administering prophylactic drugs like analgesics and
anxiolytics as well as fasting the pet in the hospital the anesthesia continuum includes all
of the following four phases of anesthesia preanesthesia induction maintenance and recovery
aaha anesthesia guidelines for dogs and cats Jan 08 2024 safe and effective anesthesia of dogs
and cats rely on preanesthetic patient assessment and preparation patients should be
premedicated with drugs that provide sedation and analgesia prior to anesthetic induction with
drugs that allow endotracheal
2020 aaha anesthesia and monitoring guidelines for dogs and cats Dec 07 2023 the aaha
anesthesia and monitoring guidelines for dogs and cats offer veterinary professionals a
comprehensive and up to date resource for optimizing anesthesia practices key points include
personalized approach tailor anesthesia plans to the individual needs of each patient ensuring
a safe and effective experience during surgical procedures
aafp feline anesthesia guidelines pubmed Nov 06 2023 the overarching purpose of the aafp
anesthesia guidelines hereafter referred to as the guidelines is to make anesthesia and
sedation safer for the feline patient
feline procedural sedation and analgesia when why and how Oct 05 2023 procedural sedation and
analgesia psa describes the process of depressing a patient s conscious state to perform
unpleasant minimally invasive procedures and is part of the daily routine in feline medicine
maintaining cardiopulmonary stability is critical while peforming psa clinical challenges
feline anesthesia and pain management wiley online books Sep 04 2023 feline anesthesia and
pain management offers a definitive and practical guide to feline anesthesia and pain
management the only book offering detailed practical information on anesthesia and pain
management in cats one of the world s most popular pets show all table of contents export
citation s free access front matter pages i xx
aafp releases first feline specific anesthesia guidelines Aug 03 2023 the american association
of feline practitioners has released the first feline specific anesthesia guidelines which
appeared in the july 1 issue of the journal of feline medicine and surgery j feline med surg
2018 20 602 634
cat anesthesia how it works costs side effects cats com Jul 02 2023 understanding feline
anesthesia and what it entails can help you be better prepared if your cat ever needs
anesthesia key takeaways your veterinarian may recommend anesthesia to make the procedure
safer and less stressful for both your cat and members of the veterinary team
feline anesthesia and analgesia recent developments Jun 01 2023 with the publication and
validation of multiple feline specific pain scales veterinarians in both practice and academia
are rightly paying close attention to the provision of appropriate analgesia to feline
patients two recently fda approved products are now available for use in cats
canine feline anesthesia western university of health Apr 30 2023 canine feline anesthesia
lyon lee dvm phd dacva canine anesthesia introduction a general anesthetic to a healthy dog
should bear little risk to the animal s life however although the mortality rate is very low
morbidity due to anesthesia which is often overlooked is not uncommon
anesthesia for cats our vet explains when it s needed risks Mar 30 2023 in this article we ll
discuss more about the use of anesthesia in cats when it may be recommended as well as
potential risks and precautions associated with it
pets and anesthesia veterinary teaching hospital Feb 26 2023 an animal s depth of anesthesia
is determined by evaluating reflexes muscle tone and response of vital signs to surgical
stimulation if an animal is judged to be too light for the surgical procedure being performed
an increased amount of anesthetic is administered
guidelines on anesthesia and analgesia in cats research a to z Jan 28 2023 all surgical
procedures anesthetics analgesics antibiotics or other medications used on animals must be
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approved by the iacuc described in the animal use protocol and performed by personnel listed
on the protocol and appropriately trained for the surgical procedure
anesthesia for cats what is it and why is it used petmd Dec 27 2022 anesthesia is used to help
in treatment to improve the cat s quality of life and prevent or end suffering yet despite the
effectiveness of anesthesia some studies report that approximately 0 11 of healthy cats die of
an anesthetic related death and other studies cite results of 0 24 and higher risk factors
include increased age and non
feline anesthesia protocol side effects and complications Nov 25 2022 following these
guidelines can help prevent some of the most common side effects and complications that affect
cats during and after anesthesia
step 4 anesthetic protocols aaha Oct 25 2022 an optimal recovery time within 10 30 min of the
end of anesthesia for dogs and cats will depend on the patient health status type of
anesthetic technique used i e inhalant versus injectable duration of anesthesia and body
temperature
anesthesia for cats vca animal hospitals Sep 23 2022 anesthetics fluids and emergency drugs
can be administered through the iv line intravenous fluids help maintain blood pressure in the
anesthetized patient and replace lost fluids due to evaporation from body cavity surfaces
through bleeding and in any tissues that are being removed
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